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Faith, the criterion of knowledge: Rernarks on a definition 
attributed to Aristotle by elernent of Alexandria 

DENIS M. SEARBY* 

• 
1. Introduction 

I propose to examine here a brief statement about faith and scientific knowledge 
that Clement of Alexandria attributes to Aristotle, which has not previously received 
any extended treatment as far as I know, and I intend to use it as a case in point to 
illustrate Clement's reliance on intermediary sources for his knowledge of Aristotle. 
In the process, I hope to suggest better Aristotelian paralIels to this passage than the 
one normally offered by the editors of Clement. 

Aristotle is not often cited by the Fathers of the Church. 1 When he is, it is not sel
dom in atone of disparagement,2 which may come as some surprise to those accus
tomed to thinking of Aristotle as "the" pagan philosopher of the Western Middle 
Ages. However, we must recall that, outside of a limited circle of commentators, 
Aristotle was really not much read by either Christian or pagan thinkers after, say, 
the second century A.D. Clement of Alexandria, writing around the year 200, is one 
of the last of the Fathers to show a positive appreciation of Aristotle's works and to 
display some direct knowledge of them, even if most of what he knew seems to have 
been second-hand information.3 This is not to imply that Clement was in any way 
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I. See A.J. Festugière, L'idéal religieux des Grecs et l'Évangile, 2nd ed., Paris 1932, pp. 221-263 
(Excursus C: Aristote dans la littérature grecque chrétienne jusqu' à Théodoret); D.T. Runia, 
Festugièrc Revisitcd: Aristot/e in the Greek Fathers, in Vigiliac Christianae 43.1 (1989), pp. 1-
34. Runia provides a fuller list of references to Aristotle and the Peripatetics in the Greek Fathers 
lo complement Festugière's study. 

2 Cf. Festugière opus cito p. 223. 
3 Y. Rose madc a first, incomplete collection of Clement's references to Aristotle in Aristote/es 

pscudcpigraphus, Leipzig 1863. See also 1. Bernays, Zu Aristoteles und Clemens, in Symbola 
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remiss in his studies. Quite the contrary, he was very weIl educated, aIbeit in an age 
in which anthoIogies, collections of anecdotes, and doxographies or popuIar outIines 
of philosophicaI doctrines were wideIy used both in education and Iiterary composi
tion.4 It can be prove n that CIement made use of doxographicaI texts Iike the epito
mes of Arius Didymus and of the same anthologies that Johannes Stobaeus would 
later lise to compile his greatflorilegium.5 

2. The Context 

The Aristotelian citation I propose to examine occurs within Clement's discus
sion of the nature of faith in relation to scientific knowledge in that rambling work of 
his called the Stromateis.6 This is one of those philosophicaI isslles which the rise of 
Christianity generated or at least brought into sharper focus, and Books Two and 
Five of Clement's Stromateis provi de us with the first substantial extant discussion 
or it, whose content has been described as "the first Christian essay in aid of a gram
mar of assent".7 Clement discusses the subject with three different audiences in 
mind: (a) the pagan critics who held faith to be an unreasoning opinion, (b) the 
heretic Gnostics who regarded their own gnosis as superior to the faith of rank and 
rile Christians, and, finaIly, (c) the group of believers tending toward an unreflective 
t"aith.8 

After the introductory chapter to Book Two, Clement proceeds to a discussion of 

philologorum Bonllensium in hon. Ritschelii collecta, Leipzig 1864-67, pp. 301-312. E.A. Clark, 
Clement:\' Use of Aristotle. The Aristotelian collfribution to Clement of Alexandria s refutatioll of 
GnosticislIl [Texts and Studies in Religion I] New York 1977. pp. 16-26 deals with Clement's 
debt to Aristotle in his discussion of belief and knowledge, although as to the passage under con
sideration here she only mentions on p. 22 that it is not to be found in Aristotle. See pp. 86-88 
for her conclusions, where she simply states that Clement's first-hand knowledge of Aristotle is 
open to debate. This book was probably a reworking of her doctoral thesis, The Influence oj 
Aristotelian Thought on Clement of Alexandria (Columbia University diss. 1965), which has 
been unavailable to me; for an informative abstract see Dissertation Abstracts International - A 
27/06 p. 2323 Dee. 1967, which affirms that "Clement's knowledge of Aristotelian teaching 
appears to have come from non-Aristotelian writers or through popular manuals and compila
tions." 

4 Cf. H. Chadwick, Early Christian Thought and the Classica l Tradition, Oxford 1966, pp. 34-37. 
5 There are many similarities between Clement and known doxographical passages; we will be 

touching on a few later in this article. On Arius Didymus, see D.E. Hahm, The Ethical 
Doxography of Aril/s Didyml/s, in Aufstieg und Niedergang der romischen Welt, 36.4 (1990), pp. 
2835-3055. On Stobaeus, see O. Hense, loannes Stobaios, in Real-Encyklopiidie der classischen 
A ltertlllllnl'issenschaft (Pauly-Wissowa) 9B (1916) cols. 2549-2586. Cf. also U. von 
Wilamowitz-Moellendorff, El/ripides. Herakles I, Berlin 1889, pp. 170-173, which deals specifi
cally with Clement's use of an anthology that must have been used by Stobaeus. 

6 For the texts from Stromateis, I use the standard edition by O. Stahlin, Clemens Alexalldrinus, 
StlVlIlata Buch 1-VI, Ber/in 4th ed. 1985 (including useful notes by U. Treu). I also refer to the 
edition of SOl/l'ces Chrétiennes n. 38: Clément d' Alexandrie. Les Stromates. Stromate Il, ed. P.T. 
Camelot. Paris 1954. 

7 Chadwick OfJllS cito p. 51. 
g Cf. Chadwick OpUS cito pp. 52-53. 
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faith as the sole way to get to know God who is in Himself unknowable to uso 
"Faith", he says, "is a voluntary anticipation, a pious assent", and, citing the Letter 
to the Hebrews, "the substance of things hoped for, the proof of things unseen" 
(rrpoÀT]\jftç ÉKouO'tOç €O''tt, 8EoO'E~eiaç O'uyJCa'ra8EO'tç, €À,rrtço~Évcov DrroO''taO'tç, 
rrpaywi'rcov nEYXOç OD ~ÀErro~Évcov, Str. II 8.4). Clement then describes faith as a 
rational commitment, rrpoalpEO'tç, and thus as a principle of action. Such a rational 
commitment, which is the beginning of intelligence, exercises a great influence on 
oLir cognitive faculty. The exercise of faith becomes in this way knowledge 
(ÈrrtO"tTU1T]) built on a sure foundation. Clement is here allowing that merely human 
faith or conviction as a form of knowing is inferior to the stable possession of sci
entific knowledge. However, he immediately goes on to say that, for one who 
believes in Sacred Scripture, the Word of God is an irrefutable demonstration 
(àrroonçtç). This kind of faith exists, accordingly, on a higher level than ÈrrtO''r~~T], 
and no longer derives its force from demonstration (OÙKÉ'r' ouv rrtO''ttç ytVE'tat 8t' 
àrrooeiçEcoç CÙXUPco~ÉVT]). Thus, Clement uses the term rriO''ttç in more than one 
sense, here referring to both faith in Christ and, by analogy, a purely philosophical 
conviction 01' first principles. 

3. The Text 

The text I intend to concentrate on is found in Stromateis II ch. 4 section ] 5.5 and 
reads as follows: 

AptO"tO'rÉÀ.llç oÈ 'rò i::rro~Evov 'tij i::1ttc)'t11~1J Kplila Ùlç Ù).,118Èç 'rOOE 'tt 1tlO''ttV El vai 
<!l11<H. KUplO>'tEpOV ouv 'tiìç È7ttO''tl]Il11ç lÌ 1tlO''ttç Kat EO''ttV aùTiìç Kpl'tl]ptOV. 

«Aristotle says that faith is the judgement, consequent on scientific knowledge, that 
something is true. Faith is therefore more important than scientific knowledge and is 
the "criterion" of knowledge». 

We find a similar reference in Book One, section 90 of 'EÀÀT]VtKroV 8EparrEU'tlXTt 
rra8T]~a'rcov by Theodoret of Cyrhus9: 

«For, indeed, even Aristotle called faith the "criterion" of scientific knowledge». 

It can, however, be shown that Theodoret is here relying on Clement for his 
information and, thus, is not an independent witness to the opinion attributed to 

9 For tile text 01' Tileodoret, I use tile edition of Sources Chrétiennes nn. 57-58: Théodoret de C)'l: 
Thé/'C/peutique des Maladies Helléniques. CriticaI text, introduction, translation and notes by P. 
Canivet, Paris 1958. 
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Aristotle. 10 However, it is interesting to note that Theodoret only attributes to 
Aristotle the latter part of the text in Clement, that "faith is the criterion of scientific 
knowledge". It is not clear from the passage in Clement that these words are referred 
to Aristotle. They are introduced with oùv, "therefore", and may represent Clement's 
own inference. Since it is unclear in Clement exactly which words are being 
ascribed to Aristotle, whether it is only the first or both the first and second sen
tences above, and since we do not have the means of deciding the issue, I will try to 
make my remarks applicable to both possibilities, although I am of the opinion that 
Clement is attributing both sentences to Aristotle. One of my chief reasons for this 
presumption is that this was the way Theodoret takes the statement. Another is the 
use of the word 1Cp1nlPlOV, which I think was likely to have been used in Clement's 
doxographical source. ll 

3.1. Why not a fragment of Aristotle? 

It may well be asked at this stage why I am assuming a doxographical source 
here rather than an originaI work by Aristotle. I would answer, first of all, that our 
text does not occur in this form in Aristotle's extant works. To what extent we may 
regard it as an approximative quotation of some extant Aristotelian passage is a 
question I will touch on later. However, it should be pointed out here and now that 
there is no sufficiently close parallel to be found in the Corpus Aristotelicum to 
allow for an easy comparison. Might it be a fragment of a lost work? How to decide 
what should and should not be included among the fragments of a given ancient 
author is a thorny issue, indeed, and an examination of the practices of different edi
tors does not yield any very consistent criteria. 12 In fact, it would seem that the 
fewer extant texts we possess of an author, the more willing we are to define "frag
ment" in a very large sense, and vice versa. I think that the editors of Aristotle's frag
ments have been quite right in excluding the passage under consideration from their 
collections, but I find that hard to reconcile with the inclusion, for example, of the 
following citation of Theophrastus in a collection of the fragments of that author: 

IOSee P. Canivet, Histoire d'une entreprise apologétique au ve siècle, Paris 1958, pp. 182-184. Cf. 
also Festugière opus cito p. 259, Runia opus cito p. 16. 

Il As will become clear, I think Kpl1:Ì]ptoV was in Clement's doxographical source, but that :rricrnç 
probably was not. 

12 See the interesting discussion by C. Osborne, Hippolytus of Rome. Retlzinking Early Greek 
Philosoplzy. London 1987, pp. 3-8. She discusses the importance of context for the interpretation 
01' fragments cited by later authors, and, incidentally, deals with a citation of Heraclitus in 
Clement's St,.. VI 17.1. She notes on p. 7: "The 'fragments' are often paraphrases from memory, 
and may be adapted to the context in which they are used; they may be given in reported speech, 
the terms are sometimes glossed or changed to a more familiar wording". I also recommend sev
eral 01' the papers in Glenn W. Most (ed.), Collecting Fragments, Giittingen 1997, especially 
A.C. Dionisotti, On Fragl17ents in Classical Sclzolarslzip (pp. 1-33), A. Laks, Du témoinage 
cOlllmefragmenl (pp. 237-208). 
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repòç "òv 'A6yov "òv Èv llfl1V lcal "llV OHXVOlaV ÈK1:ElvoV'tat (Strom. II 2 9.5 = Thphr. 
fr. 13 Wimmer = fr. 301B Fortenbaugh). 

«But Theophrastus says that sense is the starting-point of conviction; for starting
points extend from this to the reason in us and the understanding». 

This occurs but two chapters before our own passage in the same book of 
Stromateis. Wimmer included it in his collection of the fragments of Theophrastus. It 
is aiso to be found in the most recent collection edited by Fortenbaugh et aZii,13 
which, however, is modestIy entitIed "Theophrastus of Eresus: Sources for His Life, 
Writings, Thought and Influence". The titie itself reveais a newer, more sophisticated 
approach to the study of those ancient philosophers whose writings have come down 
to us mostly in fragments. My reason for bringing this text up is my opinion that 
both it and our own text probably stem from the same source, namely some doxo
graphicai outline of Peripatetic philosophy, aIthough the two passages have received 
different treatment at the hands of the editors of the fragments of the respective 
authors. 

3.2. Clement's references to Aristotle 

To return to the passage under consideration. One objection to regarding it as a 
fragment is, of course, the realization that Clement often used intermediary sources 
for his information about various phiIosophicai doctrines coupied with the natural 
reIuctance to multipIy unnecessariIy the number of fragments attributed to Aristotle. 
Not a single one of Clement's 31 references to Aristotie and the Peripatetics contains 
a verifiabIy exact quotation. 14 His most direct references to the extant works are in 
the form of paraphrases and may, indeed probabIy, derive from some intermediary 
source. He has been used as a source for certain fragments, but, again, there is noth
ing to prove that he had direct knowIedge of the originaI works. 15 SignificantIy, he 
cites tities onIy on very rare occasions. 16 We should bear in mind, however, that it is 
not aIways easy to determine when an author is citing from anthoIogies and popular 
outlines and when he is simpIy a weIl read person who likes to paraphrase other 
authors in words of his own. 

13 Theophrastus of Eresus. Saurces for his Life, Writings, Thaught and lnfluence, ed. W. W. 
Fortenbaugh et alii, Leiden / New York / Cologne 1992- . 

14Cf. Runia apus cito pp. 6-7. 
15 See Arist. frs. 29, 100, 155, 176, 281, 540, 553, 616, 764, 775, 840, 841, 842, in O. Gigon, 

Aristotelis LibrorLtm Deperditorum Fragmenta, Berlin 1987. These fragments are usually sup
ported by references in other authors, and are often the kind of antiquarian notices that handed 
down in ancient literature without recourse to the originai source. 

16 He mentions titles in the following fragments: 155, 540, 553, 616, 775, ali of which are titles of 
lost works (cf. n. 16 above). 
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3.3. The vocabulary: È7tUJ''tlIl.lTJ and 7tl(J .. tt~ 

A very cogent objection to the Aristotelian character of our text li es in its vocabu
lary. First, a few basi c reminders with regard to the two key-words here, È7tlcr1:T]flT] 
and rclcrHç, even if they are so familiar to uso In philosophical Greek, È7tlcr1:T]flT] 
means sure and stable scientific knowJedge as opposed to mere 06ça. For Aristotle, 
in particular, it is the kind of knowledge obtained through ratiocination and demon
stration (àrc60Elçlç), starting from first principles of reasoning and proceeding 
lhrough causes. (This is the kind of knowJedge which CJement earlier claims to be 
inferior to the kind of faith or conviction that does not derive its force from 
àrc68Elçlç). As for 1tlcrHç, faith, it is, of COlIrSe, a fact of great cultural significance 
that, apart from Greek-speaking Jews and Christians, Greek speakers almost never 
used the words 1tlcrHç and 1tlcrn::uElv to refer to faith in God. Rather, they used some 
fon11 or derivative 01' the verb VOfl1ç€lV, meaning "to hold that". The basic meanings 
of 1tlcrnç are: first (in an objective sense) trust and faith in others and (in a subjective 
sense) trustworthiness; second, that which gives confidence, such as pledges of good 
faith, or the very means of persuasion such as argument or proof. It is important to 
note lhat, in this part of the Stromateis, Clement is using the word 1tlcrHç to refer 
both to faith in God and his Divine Word and to rational conviction or faith in the 
first principles of science. This is made perfectly c1ear at the start of ch. 4, the chap
ter which provides the context for our own passage. There we read, for exampJe, that 
"we Christians rest on faith, an unfailing criterion" (ètfl€1:a1t1:W1:Q) KPl1:T]P1Q) 1:U 1tlmEl 
È1tavarcauWfl€8a, Str. II 12.1), and, a few sentences later, "if anyone should say that 
scientific knowledge is demonstrabJe with argument, Jet him know that the first prin
ciples are indemonstrable" (d M nç "'ÈYOl1:Ì1V È1tl<JTT]flT]V èt1tOOElKHKÌ1V €lvm fl€1:à 

",6you, àKOucrà1:Cù OH Kaì aì àpxaì ètva1t60€lK1:0l, Str. II 13.4). 

3.4. The vocabulary: KPlJl<l and Kpt 'tltPtOV 

These two common words, È1tlcr1:11flT] and 1tlcrHç, cause no difficulties for uso 
However, two other words do: KPlfla and Kpl1:T]pWV. The use of the word Kpifla in 
the sense of judgement or verdict appears to be post-classical. It occurs in this sense 
in the New Testament and frequently in the Fathers. It does not occur at ali in the 
extant works of Aristotle and is not especially common in later philosophical prose, 
although it is attested already in Aeschylus, Suppl. 397, where, however, it means 
"question l'or judgement". For "judging" or "judgement" we would normally expect 
Kpl<Jlç. The choice of Kplfla, if it does not depend on Clement, would not have come 
l'rom Aristotle but from some intermediary source. 

The same may al so be said of Kpl1:T]plOV which I am here assuming also appeared 
in Clement's source. Liddell and Scott define the word as "a means far judging or 
trying, standard, frequently of the mental faculties and senses." It does occur in 
Aristotle but only once, in Metaphysics 1063a 3. It also shows up in Plato (cf. Resp. 
582A 6, Tht. 178B 6), who is the earliest writer to use il. The term plays no impor
tant role in the philosophy of Aristotle and Plato. However, Kpl1:T]plOV, especially in 
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the expression lCptnlPlOV 'tfìç <ÌÀT]8ciuç, criterion of truth, is an important term in 
Hellenistic and later philosophy.17 A computer search reveals about 1200 occur
rences of the different forms of lCpn1lPlOV in Greek authors on the TLG data-base 
from archaic times up to the early Middle Ages. The Church Fathers make a fairly 
liberaI use of it, as does Diogenes Laertius, especially - and for our purposes signifi
cantly - in the doxographical summaries of Stoic and Sceptic doctrines. By far the 
most frequent use made of the word lCpt't1lPlOV is by Sextus Empiricus who alone 
accounts for almost 10% of ali the occurrences on the data-base. 18 Sextus Empiricus, 
the great defender of Scepticism who was probably more or less contemporaneous 
with Clement, was a compiler who made wide use 01' doxographical summaries of 
the kind available to both Clement and Diogenes Laertius. 19 We can see an example 
01' that in Clement's citation of Theophrastus mentioned above, which is related to a 
doxographical passage in Sextus Empiricus that shows similarities both to a passage 
in Diogenes Laertius and to the doxographical epitome of Arius Didymus preserved 
for us by Stobaeus. 

4. Doxographical parallels 

The passage in Diogenes Laertius occurs in his summary of Aristotle's doctrine: 
lCpn1lPW 'tfìç <ÌÀT]8Eiuç 'trov J.!Èv lCa't<Ì <!>uv'tucrtUV ÈVEPYT]J.!<X-rcov 't1Ìv ulcr81lcrty 
<Ì1tE<!>1lVa'tO' 'trov OÈ 1i8tlCroV, 'trov 1tEpì 1toÀtv lCuì 1tEpì OtlCOV lCuì 1tEpì vOJ.!ouç 'tòv 
vouv (Aristotle defined sense-perception as the criterion of truth with regard to 
things involving appearances, and mind as the criterion 01' truth in moral actions con
ceming the State, the family and the laws, DL 5.29). This is a good example of a 
later philosophical term being used in a doxography in order to account for an earlier 
philosophical doctrine. It may moreover be directly related to our passage in 
Clement. In his apparatus parallelorum in his edition of Diogenes Laertius' Vita 
Aristotelis,20 DUring cites as a parallel for the passage in DL both our text in 
Clement as well as the following fragment from Arius Didymus' Epitome of 

17 See G. Striker, KpuT]pwV 1:lÌç àÀ1l8Eiaç, in Nachrichten der Akademie der Wissenschajten in 
Gòttingen Phi/o/.- Hist. KI. II, 1974, pp. 5 I - I IO, for a survey of its use among Epicureans, 
Stoics and Sceptics. She deals with the basi c meanings of the word on pp. 52-55. I would note 
that there is a later EngIish translation of Striker's book, which, however, I have not consulted. 

18 Quite a lot has been written on the "criterion" in Sextus. Two articles which I have found useful 
are: 1. Brunschwig, Sextus El1lpiricus on the Kpt1:i]pwv, in his Papers in Hellenistic Philosophy, 
Camhridge 1994, pp. 224-243, and A.A. Long, Sextlls Empiricus on the Criterioll oj Truth, in 
Bulletin (f the Institllte oj Classica l Studies no. 25 (1978) pp. 34-49. See also the papers in P.M. 
Huby and G. Neal (eds.), The Criterion ojTruth, Liverpool 1989. 

190n Sextus Empiricus as compiler, cf. Oiford Classical Dictionary (1996) pp. 1398-99. I have 
not seen much recent written on the sources of Sextus, e.g. in the long bibliography compiled by 
J. Annas and 1. Barnes in their Sextlls Empiricus. Outlines oj Scepticism, Cambridge 1994. One 
exception is K. Jamkek, "Ainesidemos und Sextos Empeirikos", in Eirene 17 (1980) pp. 5-16. 

20 I. DUri ng, A ristotle in tile Ancient Biographical Tradition [Studia Graeca et Latina 
Gothoblll~qensia 5], Gbteborg 1957. 
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Peripatetic doctrine: Kpl'r~pta O' dvm Tfìç TOlmOV yVcOcrECOç TOV TE VOUV Kal TT]V 
a'lcr811CHV, TÒV llÈV VOl1TWV, TT]V OÈ TWV alcr811TwV (the criteria of the knowledge of 
things are intellect and sense-perception, intellect of intellectual objects, sense-per
ception of sensible objects, fr 16 DieIs, Doxogr. Gr., p. 456 = Stobaeus I ch. 58). 
Di.iring, however, neglected to mention the following very simiIar wording in Sextus 
Empiricus: 01 oÈ 1tEpi TÒV 'AplcrWTÉÀl1 Kai 8Eo<ppacrTov Kai K01VcOç ol 
I1EpmaTl1nKol ... olnòv Kal aÙTol TÒ KplT~plOV à1tOÀcl1tOUCHV, a'lcr811CHv llÈV TWV 
alcr8TjTWV, VOl1CHV 8È TWV VOl1TWV, K01VÒV 8È àll<PO'"CÉpCOV, cbç ìiÀtyEV Ò 8Eo<ppacrToç, 
TÒ ÈvapyÉç (those associated with AristotIe and Theophrastus, and the Peripatetics in 
generaI ... aIso admit that the criterion is twofoId, sense of sense-objects, and intel
Iectual activity of the objects of the intellect, but common to both, as Theophrastus 
said, is self-evidence, Adv. math. 7.217-218, translation according to Thphr. fr. 301 A 
Fortenbaugh; cf. n. 22 beIow for a further important parallel in CIement). 

The passages just cited from Diogenes Laertius, Sextus Empiricus and Arius 
Didymus are ali closely reIated. If I were to reproduce the full contexts, we would 
find even more connections between them, as weIl as connections between all of 
these and CIement's citation of Theophrastus mentioned above (Str. II 2 9.5). 
However, Di.iring's comparison of our present text with these passages may seem 
somewhat off the mark, inasmuch as these latter contain no reference to faith being 
the criterion of science. Although I doubt whether During devoted much thought to 
his reference, nevertheIess, I think it can be defended. It is quite possible that 
Clement had in mind a doxographicaI passage Iike the one above explaining that 
Aristotle held "intellect" (vouç) to be the criterion of truth in intellectual matters. 
Clement is trying to show that there is a higher knowledge than È1t1crTTU.ll1, science, 
affords, and that it is faith which estabIishes for us the truth-value of this higher 
knowledge. Whether or not CIement had direct knowIedge of the logical works of 
Aristotle, he was familiar with the weIl known AristoteIian distinction between vouç 
and È1tlcrT~1l11.21 As noted above, È1tlcr~lll1 is knowledge gained through demonstra
tion, but, according to AristotIe, it is not our onIy or even our highest mode of appre
hending truth. We use vouç in apprehending the first principles, and, thus, while both 
these inteIlectuaI habits are infalIibIe and always true, nevertheIess, vouç is truer 
than È1tlcrT~lll1 (cf. Arist. An. posto 100b 9-11), being more fundamenta!. If we recaIl, 
as I observed earIier, that in this part of Stromateis CIement is using 1tlcrnç in the 
sense of a conviction of the truth of first principIes, then we can perhaps understand 
in what sense he can say that it is the criterion of scientific knowledge: he means that 
our conviction or faith in the concIusions of science, that is, our judgement conse
quent on scientific knowledge, rests on the more fundamentaI kind of faith in the 
insights of vouç which, thus, makes up the "criterion" of science, since, in order to 

21 This is clear, for example, from Clem. Strom. II eh. 4 13.2: 'tEcrmiprov U: ov'trov €V otç 'tò àÀ-
116Éç, alcr6~crEroç, vO\>, È1tlcr't~Il11ç, {l1tOÀ~\jfEroç ... KOlVÒV oÈ vo\> 'tE Kat aicr6~crEroç 'tÒ ÈvapyÉç. 
If this is compared with the passage from Sextus Empiricus just quoted (Adv. math. 7.217-218) 
we find another very apposite example of Clement's reliance on doxographies. In the abstract of 
Clark's dissertation (see note 3 above), we read that "Clement knew the commonplace defini
tions of Aristotle's logic and possibly was familiar with the logical writings themselves." 
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judge the truth-value of scientific demonstrations we must have prior convictions not 
derived from demonstration. Although it is somewhat convoluted, I think this is 
more or less what Clement had in mind in attributing this definition to Aristotle, and, 
moreover, I believe that he is basing himself on a doxographical passage similar to 
the one used by Diogenes Laertius and Sextus Empiricus (whether or not it was 
Arius Didymus) but with 1tlO'tlç standing for vouç. He is, after all, writing with an 
apologeti c purpose and would have been inclined to use terms that produced a better 
Aristotelian parallel to his idea of a higher mode of knowledge through faith. 

5. What if Clement used Aristotle directly? 

5.1. The traditionally cited Aristotelian parallel to our text 

We might pose the following objection: since Clement seems to show some 
knowledge of passages in the Topics in at least two other places in the Stromateis (cf. 
V eh. I 6.1 and V eh. 9 59.2 with Top. 105a 3-9 and IOOb 19), why may we not 
understand the present text as Clement's own interpretation of Aristotle? The ques
tion may seem especial1y reasonable considering that some of the editors22 of the 
Stromateis as well of Theodoret have compared our text with the following passage 
in the Topics: 

olov È1tEÌ Ò eEÌç È1tl<J'tlU1'llç lOlOV U1toÀ'Il\jlW 'C1Ìv 1tlo'Co'Cu'C'Ilv ouoEvl 1tpOOKÉXP'Il'Cat 
o'Ìh' UV'C1KElIlÉvCP oue' alla 'Ci] <j>UOEl oue' uO'CÉpcp, d'Il uv Katà 'CoU'CO KaÀroç KEl
IlEVOV 'CÒ 'CT]ç È1tl<J'tltll'llç lOlOV (Top. 131 a 23-26, cf. 130b 15-18). 

«For example, he who has stated that it is a property of 'knowledge' to be 'the most 
trustworthy conception' has not introduced anything either opposite to the subject, or 
naturally simultaneous with it, or posterior to it, and so the property of knowledge 
will be correctly stated in this respect» (Loeb translation, Forster). 

5.2. Other and better ArÌstotelian Ioci 

My answer is the following. First of all, with regard to the two parallels to the 
Topics in Book 5, they are only rather approximative quotations and could just as 
easily themselves have come from either a doxography or an anthology, although, 
naturally, Clement's use of secondary sources does not preclude his also making use 
of originaI Aristotelian texts. Nor do I think the thesis that he drew the bulk of his 
knowledge about Aristotle from intermediary sources leads to the conclusion that he 

22 E.g. Raeder (Theodoret. Aff. gr. cur.), and Canivet p. 184 n. 4, Canivet explains that by error 
Camelot and Mondésert in Sources Chrétiennes no. 38 (Stromateis) refer to Topics 4.5 126b 18, 
although they had Raeder's comparison in mind. This is a go od example of how an inaccurate 
reference becomes even more inaccurate in later authors who simply follow it, rather like 
Theodoret following Clement here. 
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had an inadeguate grasp of Aristotelian logic and epistemology. In fact, I would hold 
that at least the brief text under consideration is consistent enough with Aristotle's 
thought and that Aristotle would have agreed with it, even if he would not have 
employed the same terminology. At the same time, I am of the opinion that our text 
also shows Clement's relative ignorance of the logical works such as the Prior 
Ana/ytics, Posterior Analytics and the Topics, because, if he had known them, he 
would have been able to find better Aristotelian support for his argument and. in 
generaI, for his views about the relationship between faith and scientific knowledge 
than that offered by the present meager citation or others like it. Indeed, I find it 
rather odd that scholars have referred their readers to the above guoted passage from 
the Topics as a parallel for our text, when there exist other, to my mind more obvi
ous, comparable passages. I think most people wilI agree that theirs is not an entirely 
satisfactory reference, especiaIly in view of the fact that in it Aristotle is just citing 
someone else's opinion in order to illustrate a type of argument and only incidentally 
bringing in the subject of rrtcrnç and è1tlO'tTUl11. For example, look at the folIowing 
five passages: 
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(I) arruv'ta yàp rrlcrtEUollEV lì éità cruUoylcrllou lì È,s È,rruyroyfJç (An. pro 68b 14). 

«For, we believe everything either as a result of deductive reasoning or induction». 

(2) Èrrd ÒÈ OEt mcrtEUElV tE Kuì ElOi:vm tÒ rrpUYllu tql tOlOUtOV eXE1V crUAAoylcr
IlÒV OV KUAOUIlEV àrrOOE1S1V, ecrn o' OUtOç tql tuoì È,s rov 6 cruAAoylcrlloç, àvaVK11lllÌ 
1l0VOV rrpoytyvrocrKElv tà rrpùhu, lì rravtU lì evw, aUà Kuì IlUA-A-ov' àd yàp Ot' o 
DrrapXEt EKUcrtOV, àEivep IlUAAOV ùrrapX€l ... cOO't' e1.rrEp 'icrllEV otà tà rrpCÙ1:u Kuì 
rrlcrtEUOIlEV, KàKEtvU tcrllEV tE Kuì mcrtEUollEV IlUA-A-OV, on 01' ÈKEtVU Kuì tà 
ucrtEpOV. ODX OlOV tE oÈ rrlcrtEUE1V IlUA-A-OV rov oloEV a IllÌ tUVxavEl lli]tE EioÒlç 
lli]tE ~È,Anov 8wKElllEVOç 1\ El ÈtUVXUVEV tiocòç. crUJl~i]crEtal OÈ: toiìto ti Ili] nç 
rrpoyvwcr€t<ll trov 01' àrrooE1SEroç OD 1l0VOV OEt tàç àpXàç llàAAOV yvropiçE1V Kuì 
IlUA-A-OV UÙtUtç mcrtEU€lV lì tql O€lKVUJlÈ,Vep, àUà 11110' aA-AO UÙtql1tlcrtOtEPOV EÌvm 
Il'l1OÈ: yvroPtllWtEPOV trov àvnK€tIlÈ,vrov tUtç àpxutç È,s rov ecrtm cruUoytcrllòç 6 tfJç 
ÈvuvttUç àrràTIJç, e1.1tEp OEt tòv ÈmcrtallEvov à1tAWç àllEtarr€lcrtov Elvm (An. posto 
72a 26 ff.). 

«Now since the required condition of our knowledge or conviction of a fact consists 
in grasping a syllogism of the kind which we cali demonstration, and since the syl1o
gism depends upon the truth of its premisses, it is necessary not merely to know the 
primary premisses - either ali or some of them - beforehand, but to know them better 
than the conclusion. For that which causes an attribute to apply to a suject always 
possesses that attribute in a stili greater degree ... Hence if the primary premisses are 
the cause of our knowledge and conviction, we know and are convinced of them al so 
in a higher degree, since they cause our knowledge of alI that follows from them. But 
to believe in anything more than in the things which we know, if we neither actually 
know nor are in a better situation than if we actually knew it, is impossible; yet this is 
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what wil1 happen if anyone whose conviction rests upon demonstration is to have no 
prior knowledge; because we must believe in the first principles (some if not al1 of 
them) more than in the conc1usion. And if a man is to possess the knowledge which is 
effected by demonstration, not only must he recognize and believe in the first princi
ples more than in that which is being proved, but nothing which is opposed to the 
tìrst principles and from which will result a syl10gism of the contrary error, must be 
more credible or better known to him than those principles; since one who has 
absolute knowledge should be unshakeable in his belief» (Loeb translation, Forster). 

(3) EnEÌ. ÒÈ: trov m::pì tllv òt<lvowv eçECilv aie; àÀ:r19EUO/lEV ai /lÈv àEÌ. àÀ.119Elç 
dO"tv, ai ÒÈ: È1ttÒÉXOVtat tÒ 'l'EUÒOe;, olov ò6ça lcal À.oytO"/lOe;, àÀ.119ii Ò· àd 
È1ttO"'tT]/ll1 lcaì voue;, Imì ouòÈv È1ttO"tTJ/ll1e; àKptBÉO"tEpOV aÀ.À.o yÉvoe; 1'1 voue;, ai o' 
àpXaì trov ànoòdçECilV yVCilpt/lOOtEpat, E1ttO"'tT]/ll1 ò' anaO"a /lE'tà AOYO"lJ EO"tl, trov 
àpX(ilv E1ttO"'tTJ/ll1 /lÈv OUK clV El 11, ÈnEÌ. ò' ouòÈv àÀ.119ÉO"tEpOV EVÒÉXE'tat El Val 
E1ttO"tll/ll1e; lì vouv ... (An. posto 100b 5 ff.). 

«Now of the intel1ectual faculties that we use in the pursuit of truth some are always 
true, whereas others admit falsity; and no other kind of knowledge except intuition is 
more accurate than scientific knowledge. Also first principI es are more knowable 
than demonstrations, and al1 scientific knowledge involves reason. It follows that 
there can be no scientific knowledge of the first principles; and since nothing can be 
more infal1ible than scientific knowledge except intuition, it must be intuition that 
apprehends firsl principles» (Loeb translation, Forster). 

(4) EO"tl ÒÈ: àÀ.l19iì /lÈv Ka1 nprota tà /lll Òt' EtÉpCilV àÀ.À.à Òt' autrov EXOVta 'tlÌv 
nlatlv' ou ÒEl yàp Èv tale; È1ttO"tl1/l0VtKale; àpxale; È1ttSl1tEl0"9at tÒ ò1à tl, àÀ.À: 
ÉKàO"'tllV tcilv àpXrov aUtllV m9' Ea"lJ'tllv EÌvat 1ttO"'tT]V (Top. 100b 18 ff.). 

«Things are true and primary which command belief through themselves and not 
through anything else; for regarding the first principles of science it is unnecessary to 
ask any further questions as to 'why', but each principle should of itself cOffimand 
belief» (Loeb translation, Forster). 

(5) E't1 ÒtOmCtll anaaa E1tta'tTJ/lll òOKEl Elvat, Kaì tÒ È1ttO"tlltÒV /la911tov. ÈK 
npoytvCilO"KO/lÈVCilV oÈ néiO"a ò10aO"KaÀ.1.a, cOOnEp Ka1 EV tOle; àvaÀ."lJtlKole; À.ÉYO/lEV 
... 11 /lÈv apa E1ttO"'tTJ/lll ÈO"'t1 V eçte; ànOÒEtKtlKi], Ka1 oO"a aÀ.À.a npoO"òWptso/lE9a Èv 
to'te; àVOÀ'UtlKOle;' o'tav yap no:>ç nw'tEU\l Kal yvOOpt/lOt aUte!) mo-tv ai àpXat, EntO"
ta1:al (E.N. 1139b 25 - 34). 

«Moreover, al1 scientific knowledge is held to be teachable, and what is scientifically 
knowable is capable oJ' being learned. Ali teaching is based on what is already 
known, as we have stated in the Ana/ytics ... Accordingly, scientific knowledge is a 
'capacity' l'or demonstration and has, in addition, ali the other qualities which we 
have specified in the Analytics. When a man believes something in the way there 
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specified, and when the starting-points or principles on which his beliefs rest are 
known to him, then he has scientific knowledge» (translation Oswald; far the pas
sages alluded to in the Analytics, see above no. 2; cf. also An. posto 73a 21 - 74a 3). 

This last passage is aIso referred to by U. Treu in her remarks ad locum in 
SUihlin's edition (4th) of Stromateis. I agree wholeheartedly with her reference to the 
Ethics, aIthough I see the passages in the Analytics and Topics as being prior 
(Aristotle refers to the Analytics here in the EN). AlI these passages have in some 
way to do with the distinction between è1tl<nrU.lll and voùç. Treu, however, begins 
her note on our passage in this way: «dies kann gefaIscht sei n aus Arist. Top. V3 p. 
130a 23 ... (diese StelJe bei Raeder, Theodoret. Gr. aff. curo I 90); richtiger R.E. Witt 
AIbinus 33 Anm. 13 "In Strom. II 15,5 AristotIe 'says' that 1tlanç is f:1t6~EVOV 'TIlç 
È1tla'tT1~\l Kpl~a but Ar. De ano III 3 p. 428a 20 writes 8OS\l €1tE'tal 1tlanç".» I do 
not think this Iast comparison is appropriate for three reasons: (a) the statement in 
question occurs in a discussion of imagination, and (b) CIement seems not to have 
been familiar with the De anima (cf. aIso Clark 1965, abstract, n. 4 above); and, 
most importantIy, (c) it does not serve the purpose inasmuch as it reIates 1tlanç to a 
weaker form of knowledge,23 when what we want is a source for the priority of 
1t1.anç over è1tl(j'tT1~ll. In any case, I stand by my conclusion that Clement relied on a 
doxographical passage Iike those cited earlier, perhaps changing the terminology to 
suit his argument. The point is that the editors of Clement should rather refer the 
reader to doxographical paraIIels rather than vainly try to tum up Aristotelian paraI
lels and that, if Aristotelian must needs be sought, then it were best to Iook for pas
sages dealing with è1tl(j'ti]~ll and voùç, rather than 1ttanç, given Clement's earlier 
analogy of 1tlanç in Christ to 1ttanç in first principles. 

6. Conclusion 

To sum up: The problem was where Clement got his Aristotelian reference from, 
whether it represented a possible fragment, his own interpretation of AristotIe, or an 
intermediary source. I concluded that Clement's source was a doxography; it may 
welJ have been a doxographical passage very similar to the source used by Diogenes 
Laertius in dealing with voùç as a criterion of truth in his outline of Aristotelian 
teaching, although Clement wouId have recast it in terms of faith (voùç having to do 
with first principles according to Aristotle, which is how Clement is using 1tlanç in 
Str. II eh. 4); thus, what we have is Clement's interpretaton of an intermediary 
source. Clement would have been better off had he tumed to the originaI works of 
Aristotle to find support for his argument; there are other passages in AristotIe that 
furnish greater support for the thought of our text than that referred to by certain edi
tors of Clement. 

230n 80sa in Aristotle, 1 can recommend the stili highly readable study, L.-M. Regis, L'Opinion 
selcm Aristate, Paris / Ottawa 1935. 
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Rarely, it may be felt, have so many words been spent to expound so few. 
However, one of the pleasures of classical philology consists precisely in laying hold 
of a brief and not very significant text and tracing its connections to the great ideas 
and enquiries of human experience, such as the reciprocal relationship between faith 
and scientific knowledge. We have seen how Clement concluded that the criterion of 
scientific knowledge is the faith that we give to first principles. This idea in the mind 
of an educated Christian Greek like Clement would naturalIy tend to connect such a 
faith with the faith in the principle of alI things (àpxil 1taV'trov) which pagan Greek 
philosophy identified as God.24 Even more so, for a Christian like Clement, faith in 
the first principle turns out to be faith in the Logos: it is suddenly no longer a ques
tion of believing in the truth of an abstract principle, but of believing in a Person 
whose very nature is the source of the validity of alI principles. And this is precisely 
the argument Clement folIows in order to establish the priority of faith in a God who 
reveals Himself. In the folIowing chapter (Str. II eh. 5), he describes how the docile 
soul freely gives its assent to the Word of God revealed in the Logos, Christ, and 
thus is justified by faith. The Christian conception of faith ties together two strands 
of meaning in the Greek word 1ttO"'ttç: it is both a firm persuasion based on intelli
gent reason, and at the same time it is trust in a friend. The pagan philosopher 
believes because he knows, whereas the Christian believes because he loves.25 

240n this concept. see L.P. Gerson, God and Greek Phi/osophy, London I New York 1990, pp. 5-
14 and p05'sim. 

25 Cf. J.H. Newman, Love the Sojeguord oj Foith ogoinst Superstitiol1, in Oxjord Universit.v 
Semums, London 1880, p. 236: "we believe because we love". 
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